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A very warm welcome to the start of this academic year.
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all new students who have
joined Okehampton College this September.  The school role is currently 1407,
with 243 students joining Year 7 this year.   We also have a number of new
students who have joined in other year groups, together with 10 students
joining our Post-16 from other schools.

Sponsored Walk
The start of the year has been very smooth with last week culminating with a very successful
sponsored walk on Dartmoor.  I was manning one of the checkpoints on the moor and it was
lovely to see the enthusiasm amongst students and the camaraderie they showed towards one
another.  I trust our Year 7 students enjoyed the event and hope they were able to get to know a
number of other student in their tutor groups.  Can I ask that you help your son/daughter gather
the sponsorship money and return this to College via your Squid account as soon as possible so
that this can be shared with the student nominated charities.

Staffing Update
The new academic year also saw a number of staffing changes and I would like to welcome all
new colleagues to school:
Dr Sampson and Mr Barnett (Science), Mr Croxall (Maths), Miss Sutherland and Mr Hoskins
(Humanities), Mrs Foley-Bearne, Mrs Fear and Dr Kirby (English), Miss Brimacombe (Drama)
and Ms Blake (Catering/Food), Mr Stevens and Miss Davey-Wright (Teaching Assistants).

Extra-Curricular
The extra-curricular programme for the Autumn Term has been published and I would
encourage your son/daughter to engage in as many activities as possible. The programme can
be viewed on our website:
http://www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/extra-curricular-activities.html

We are continuing with our late buses which will be departing College at 5.10pm on a Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.  Students should familiarise themselves with the routes that the
buses will take and ensure that they get onto the correct bus.  The three bus routes have been
designed to try to reach as many areas of our catchment as possible but it may be that you will
need to make arrangements with your son/daughter to collect from the closest dropping off point
on these routes, which are detailed on our website:
http://www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/late-buses.html

http://www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/extra-curricular-activities.html
http://www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/late-buses.html
http://www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/late-buses.html


a database of all former students and become part
of your school community again.

To register, go to to:
http://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former

student/okehampton
For current leavers, go to:

http://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/student/okehampton

By registering, you could:

▪ Help a former student sitting in your old seat.
▪ Keep in touch about all events taking place at

the college.
▪ Volunteer and support current students during

special events.
▪ Become involved in our teaching school.
▪ Provide a work experience placement.
▪ Write an article/take a picture for an alumni

newsletter.
▪ Continue to hear about what's going on at the

college.
▪ Fundraise or donate.

…and much  more!
#sign-up #get involved #inspire



Over the course of some of our science lessons, we developed our first entry into the TeenTech
Awards 2016, a competition that searches for ideas that would make life easier, safer or better.
Our idea was ‘The Green Water Turbine’ a hydroelectric turbine that can be placed in your mains
water pipe to generate clean energy. Luckily, our idea was judged to be one of the four best in the
energy category and so, we were invited to the
Royal Society in London to present our idea to
another set of judges in the final.

On the morning of the final, we had to be at
school at four o’clock in the morning, to be able
to catch the train to London Waterloo. After we
arrived we transferred to the Royal Society and
were guided to our space, where we could set
up a stall demonstrating our idea to the judges
as they walked around and visited us.
Then we were invited to an opening presentation
from Maggie Philbin and Professor Brian Cox
before judging commenced and members of the
National Grid came around and judged certain
aspects of our idea. After we had been ques-
tioned and explained our idea, we were able to check out all the other ideas that other school
groups had bought to the final. Finally, we were spoken to by VIPs who came to the awards, such
as the science minister, who took great interest in our idea.

Finally, there was the awards presentation, and our award was presented by one of the judges
from our category, a man who worked for the BBC. Unfortunately, we didn’t win our category,
however, after the awards presentation one of the judges from the National Grid came over to

speak to us about our idea. He said that he was very interested in
our idea and invited us to National Grid headquarters in Reading
where we would be able to take our idea further!
This cheered us up a bit as we then knew that our idea could still
have potential to be developed, despite us not winning the cate-
gory. After this news, we left the Royal Society and set off on our
return journey home, arriving at Exeter at ten o’clock. We then
head home for a well-deserved night’s sleep before heading back
to school the next morning.

Ben Bowles and Nat Bonfield
Year 9

Our trip to the TeenTech Finals – 20th June 2016



The Science team are offering drop-in Science Surgeries every
Wednesday and Thursday after school specifically for Year 11
students; this is in addition to the KS3 homework club and KS4 and
KS5 lunchtime sessions already offered in the enrichment programme.
So far we have had a great turnout but there is always room for more!

This year we have
introduced a Science loyalty
card for students which
translates into graduation
points at the end of the year
– attend 5 sessions and get
5 points; attend 10 sessions
and get 12 points!

Year 11 students are also being encouraged to bring their revision
guides to every lesson to aid with learning and review work from year
9 and 10 in preparation for the exams… reminders on Show My
Homework.

The new GCSE curriculum is well under way for Year 10. There is a
big focus on practical skills and students will complete many RPAs
(required practical activities) throughout the next two years. Any
student who misses these activities will be given opportunities to
repeat in the drop-in sessions or can see the practical being carried
out via the Science Faculty’s YouTube channel (search Okehampton
College Team Science or click on the link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO7i91pBbqOdUj3Ag3fDxQg).

#teamscience

Science Faculty News



Two College students found success at the ASA South West Regional Swim-
ming Championships held at Hengrove & Millfield earlier in the summer.

·   Alfie Morgan – Tavistock SC– 13yr age group – Qualified and swam in
4 events;

·   Grace James – Exeter City – 14yr age group – Qualified and swam in 2
events.

Both swam extremely well against the best opposition in the six counties
representing the South West, with their best placings being Alfie 33rd in the
100 Butterfly and for Grace 20th in the 50 freestyle.

Congratulations to you both for your determination and success in qualifying
and competing at such a high level – Well Done.

Success for Swimming Students!

Payment of Contributions towards Design and Technology Practical Work
The vast majority of students thoroughly enjoy Design & Technology and wish to take their practical
work home once they have made a contribution towards the cost of materials.
As the College now operates a cashless administration system, we would politely remind you to make
payment via your child’s Squid account, as per the schedule below.

                Year Group Contribution per Year (2016/2017)
    Year 7    £10.00
    Year 8   £10.00
    Year 9   £10.00
    Year 10   £10.00
    Year 11   £10.00
    Year 12   £15.00
KS3 (Years 7,8,9)
Your contribution allows your child to take their practical work home, for the whole academic year, from
all areas of Design and Technology that provide materials for students, e.g. Electronics, Resistant Mate-
rials, Textiles etc.

Please note, Food Technology students are still expected to provide their own ingredients.
KS4 and 5 (Years 10,11,12)
All KS4 and 5 students are asked to make the contribution as shown above to help cover the costs of
materials and sundries.
Please note, Food Technology and Catering students are still expected to provide their own ingredients.
Level 1 / 2 in Hospitality and Catering students can hire chef’s whites on receipt of a deposit of £15.00
which is refundable at the end of the course.



We are a friendly and successful group of players and coaches who train on a Wednesday night in the
park or on the All Weather Pitch in the winter. If you would like to come along to try it out, we have
spaces for a few players to fit into our team which play in the Exeter Youth League on a Saturday
morning.

If you are interested in playing please feel free to call Neil Thomas on 07833 216400.  Okehampton
Argyle U14's coach .

Year 9 (Under 14's) Footballers
 wanted for

 Okehampton Argyle Football Club



PTFA Coach Trip to Cardiff
Saturday 24th September 2016

Cardiff, Wales’ Capital city, offers a startling range of unique attractions, top
class entertainment and quality shopping with a difference – all within walking
distance. Innovative architecture sits alongside historic buildings and Cardiff
Bay offers entertainment for everyone.

Cardiff is a capital for shopping, and with a combination of designer brands,
high street names as well as more individual and independent shops, there’s
something for everyone. Recently named the 6th best shopping destination in
the UK, Cardiff has the whole spectrum of shopping, with charming Edwardian
and Victorian arcades and ultra-modern shopping centres. And when you’ve
had your fill of retail therapy, there are plenty of cafés, restaurants and bars to
stop and relax in.
Start your journey with the spectacular St David’s Shopping Centre, one of the
UK’s newest, brightest and largest indoor malls, the Queens Arcade, or one of
Cardiff’s older arcades such as the Royal, Castle, High Street or Morgan.

Tickets cost £20 and are available through Quinns Hairdressers
Pick up From Okehampton College at 8.00am.
Leaving Cardiff 6.00pm

PTFA

The PTFA plays an important part of College life and provides the extra funding the
different departments in the College need to buy equipment or resources that are not
supplied through the normal school budget.

Whilst we have an official committee, any parents or carers are welcome to join us for the
committee meetings and we are always grateful of any help we receive. We welcome new
members at any time, if you are interested in joining us or would like further information
about the PTFA please email ptfa@okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk
(or call the College on 01837 650910).

….is to raise money to purchase outdoor fitness stations and table tennis tables to
be installed within College grounds for all to use.
Please support us wherever you can.

Our PTFA fundrasing Goal:





Okehampton College
Needs You!

Okehampton College would really appreciate your vote in an Energy Saving
competition being run by Marks and Spencer. Your vote will help us to secure the
funds needed to install LED lighting in order to significantly reduce our electrical
demand.

Over recent years Okehampton College has made a huge effort to reduce fossil fuel
derived energy consumption through efficiency measures, people engagement and

renewable energy systems. Since embarking upon this agenda our import of electricity and gas have both
fallen by around 70% and we have helped numerous other schools and organisations with ideas to monitor
and control energy use and reduce waste.

Within our own College we have installed better heating controls, systems to monitor wasted energy, more
efficient lighting, double glazing, additonal insulation, solar panels, biomass heating and a wind turbine. We
are able to generate on site a significant proportion of the energy we need and it makes sense to use it as
efficiently as we can. The current affordability of LED lighting products means that they now present a very
viable way to further reduce energy demand and at the same time improve lighting levels using less
electricity.

Student teams help after school by checking rooms, engaging staff and asking them to pledge to do the
basic things to save energy. Energy costs could (and used to sometimes) reach almost £1,000 on a bad
day. The following facts about our College reveal how this can happen:

· 1.5 Megawatts of gas boilers (capable of burning £45 of gas per hour).
· Air conditioning which if used incorrectly can be cooling the building at the same time as the heating

is on!
· 3,000 lights.
· 1,600 people (plus evening time community use).
· 700 computers.
· Numerous other electrical appliances.

A special dashboard monitors production and use of energy at a block and room level so we can spot and
deal with waste.

The next part of our project will be to continue the roll out of LED Lighting .....
Although we have already installed more efficient lighting in places there is plenty more scope to do this
since LED lighting products are now very affordable. We know for example there are big savings to be made
by replacing the current lights in our sports hall with modern LED versions and smart controls to ensure they
are only on when needed and when people are present. Additionally, there are various other parts of the
College where LED lighting will provide better light levels for less electricity creating further worthwhile
energy savings. Our pitch is therefore for LED lights.

You can vote by clicking this link http://www.mandsenergyfund.com/projects/okehampton-college-1
Pressing “vote for project to win” takes you to a sign up page but you then have to go back to the projects
page again after signing up to find okehampton and vote (it needs to say “Thanks for Voting” for your vote
to count).

The way to vote is fully explained in the school notices box of the College home page
http://www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/ - there is a link you can click in the school notices box “Marks
and Spencer Energy Fund” and another link leading to a video if you want to know more “LED bid Video”.

It is worth emphasising that your vote isn’t registered until it says “Thanks for Voting” and this means
returning to the project page for a second time after signing in, scrolling to Okehampton College, viewing the
project and hitting the vote button for a 2nd time.

Finally, as we need several thousand votes it would be great if you could forward this through your networks
to others who may be willing vote for The College.   Many thanks for your support!

How To Vote



Head Students
Corner



Stretching and Challenging
High Achieving Students

is an online portal where students
and parents can view all homework set by the College.

Students can login using their college email username and
password and parents were given their login pins last year.
New parents will receive their new login details very shortly.  Letters, on orange paper,
will be given to your child to share with you.

Please also download the free app so that you can get alerts about your child's
homework.
If you have any questions about Show my Homework please speak to your child's tutor
in the first instance.

The College is dedicated to providing an outstanding learning environment where all
individuals thrive. The needs of high achievers and talented students are met through
a range of differentiated teaching and learning tasks and activities.  These include:

• Encouragement of higher order thinking skills
 • Challenging learning situations where resilience is encouraged following failure.
 • Exploring unusual topics.
 • Use of more demanding material.
 • Encouragement of independent learning.
 • Targeted questioning.
 • Encouragement of creative and imaginative thinking.

Our enrichment provision for high achieving students also includes events and
opportunities such as:

· Faculty specific trips and additional qualification opportunities.
· Workshop days
· Extra curricular clubs
· Guest speakers
· Open days
· University trips and application support

We hope that your child stretches and challenges themselves too.  Please see
information about out Triple A challenge award scheme in this newsletter and
encourage your child to get involved.



‘Triple A’ Challenge Programme
Aspiration, Achievement, Ability

Welcome to the ‘Triple A Challenge Programme’ at Okehampton College!

The Triple A Challenge Programme is a
Dartmoor Federation Award scheme
designed to inspire young people, like you,
to aspire, achieve and celebrate your ability,
throughout your school career.

The Triple A programme comprises of a
series of challenges which aim to stretch,
challenge, engage and motivate you in a
wide range of skills and subjects.  There is
no limit to the number of challenges you can
achieve.

The challenges can be completed in any order and once completed earns you a
coloured pin badge to wear on your College jumper.

Most importantly, the challenges encourage you to learn new skills, aspire to
go beyond your comfort zone, seek high levels of achievement, make
positive contributions to society and better yourselves academically,
socially and emotionally.

The series of challenges can be found in tutor folders and on posters around the
school, along with information on what has to be produced and which teacher to
find in order to get a challenge signed off for completion.  You simply take a
‘Challenge Completion Card’ (also in your tutor folder) to the designated member
of staff and once enough challenges have been completed, you will be awarded
with your pin badge and certificate.

Don’t limit your challenges, challenge your limits.

Good luck!



Challenge What students have to
produce

Lead teacher for signing off
achievement

Complete two reading
passports

Reading passports Miss Sum/ Ms Griffiths

Learn to spell the top 50 most
challenging words

Spelling test carried out in
school

Mrs Sizmur

Visit at least one University Visitor’s report and diary Mr Brett
Be part of a team or group over
a one year period or more

Signature from team/group
leader

Mrs Offer

Enter a National Art
competition

Art work for entry  Miss Le Couilliard

Learn an instrument to Grade
Six  (with Grade Five Theory)

Certificate Mrs Berry

Raise £500 for charity
independently

Proof of collected sums of
money

Mrs Offer

Attend a
Trust  Course

Attendance Certificate Mr Henderson

Achieve a high level of
performance in Art, Drama,
Music or Sport

Recommendation from subject
specific staff, coach, teacher or
leader.  Competition winner or
county representation.

Mr Sweeney

Complete Ten Tors and/or a
Duke of Edinburgh Award

Ten Tors Certificate and/or D
of E Certificate

Mr Speyer/Mr Bailey

Complete Maths Challenge to
silver or gold level

Maths Challenge Certificate Mrs Carter

Make a positive contribution to
the environment or impact on
sustainability

Report on action made and
evidence of impact

Mr Webber

Win a Design and Technology
competition (including the
British Nutrition Foundation
Healthy week entry)

Competition Certificate Mr Henderson

Complete the Language
Leaders course and/or Enter
the "Routes into Languages"
competition

Competition Certificate Miss Welsh

Compete in the Rotary Club’s
‘Youth Speaks’ competition

Qualify through the first round
in the competition

Dr Fear

Taking a lead in three Debating
club sessions

Successful leadership in three
sessions

Dr Fear

Complete a Science Olympiad Certificate Miss Dean
Complete an ecological
sampling survey and monitor
their populations over time

Sampling survey Mr Every

The Royal Society Science
Challenge

Scientific Report Mrs Fernandez

Take a lead role in an
enterprise challenge and raise
£50 profit

Evidence of sums raised Mr Coton

20 “Triple A” Challenges



Location:   Boasley Cross Primary School
Post: Teaching Assistant (Level 2) – Required as soon as possible

Job Term: Temporary
Hours: 26.25 hours per week (term time + non-pupil days)

Salary: £8.05 per hour
Closing Date:  Thursday 29 September 2016

Location: Exbourne Church of England Primary School
Post:      Caretaker/Cleaner – Required as soon as possible

Job Term:  Permanent, Part-time

Hours:      15 hours per week/41 weeks per annum
     (to be worked as 3 hours per day Monday to Friday during term time plus 3 additional weeks
during  the school holiday periods to undertake deep clean and maintenance).

Salary:     £8.05 per hour
Closing Date:  Thursday 29 September 2016

JOB VACANCIES

The Dartmoor Federation is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
young people, and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.    An enhanced DBS
disclosure is required for all posts.

The Dartmoor Federation comprises:

· Boasley Cross Primary School
· Bridestowe Primary School
· Exbourne Church of England Primary School
· Lydford Primary School
· Northlew & Ashbury Parochial Church of England Primary
· Okehampton College



Location: Okehampton College
Post:  Cleaner – Required as soon as possible

Job Term: Permanent, Part-time

Hours: 15 hours per week/41 weeks per annum
(3.30 pm to 6.30pm Monday to Friday during term time, plus 3 additional weeks to be

 worked
 during the school holiday periods)

Salary: £7.52 per hour
Closing Date:  Monday 26 September 2016

Location: Okehampton College
Post: Teacher of English

Job Term: Temporary from January 2017 to cover Maternity

Hours: Full Time

Salary: TPS
Closing Date:  Wednesday 28 September 2016

The Dartmoor Federation is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
young people, and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

An enhanced DBS disclosure is required for this post.

For further information and to request an application pack please email
recruitment@okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk.

Vacancies at Okehampton College can be downloaded from the College website
www.okehamtoncollege.devon.sch.uk



Notices from
The Canteen



Menus & Price List



Answers:
A nest of vipers.
A pack or deck of cards.
A magnificence of mayors.
A litter of kittens or puppies.
A lamentation of swans.

Love Literacy

District Young Ambassador Officer
 Now is the time to start looking for a candidate for the Young Ambassador Competition,
which aims to:

· Recognise encourage and support young people who are actively involved in the
welfare of the community – helping with the older generation by doing shopping, reading
and keeping them company and helping look after their homes and gardens

· Helping youngsters at home and school by listening to reading and helping with homework

· Encouraging others at school to join interest groups and organise them

Candidates must have reached their 15th birthday, but not their 19th birthday on or before 30th June in the year in
which the MD final is to be held.

· The winner of the District Final will receive a bursary of £500 to use in their community project

· The winner of the MD Final will also receive another £1000 and will progress to the European Final.

· A silver rose bowl will also be presented, to hold for a year, and a small replica will be presented at the end
of their year.

The bursary must be used for the benefit of a number of people not just developing the individual’s skills.

One of the MD Finalists will also be given the Shipshape Award and have the chance to go on a tall ship
cruise, being matched in a disabled/able-bodied pairing to work together – a chance of a life-time!

Candidates will be judged on their involvement in community service (50%); personality and leadership qualities
(15%); proposed use of the bursaries (15%) and the ability to speak for up to 3 minutes about community activities

(20%). The timing of the speech is very important. There will be 3 judges from various backgrounds.

 If you feel are in the position to nominate an appropriate young person who meets the above criteria, then fill
please email fredandwendy_1@btinternet.com  for an application form.

ALL COMPLETED NOMINATION FORMS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 17th NOVEMBER to enable judges to
be informed of the details beforehand.



Print WorkshopNews from our



October 2016
Thurs 20th October

Year 7 & Year 12 Parents
Evening

Mon 24th Oct - Fri 28th October Half Term

Mon 31st October All Pupils Return

November 2016
Thurs 10th November

Year 10 & Year 13  Parents
Evening

Weds 23rd November Year 9 Parents Evening

Friday 25th November Non-Pupil Day

December 2016

Wednesday 7th December Year 11 Parents Evening

Friday 16th December Last day of term

Mon 19th Dec - Mon 2nd Jan
2017

Christmas Break

Spring Term 2017

January 2017
Tues 3rd January Non Pupil Day

Weds 4th Jan All Pupils Return

February 2017
Thurs Feb 9th Year 8 & Year 12 Parents

Evening

Mon 13th Feb - Friday 17th Feb Half Term

Mon 20th Feb All Pupils Return

March 2017 Thurs 23rd March
Year 11 & Year 13 Parents

evening

April 2017
Mon 3rd April  - Mon 17th April Easter Holidays

Tues 18th April All Pupils Return

Dates for your diary & forthcoming events

Important Information for Parents/Carers:
Please be aware of new safeguarding guidance, ‘Keeping Children
Safe’

Paragraph 117 - Parents/Carers using Facebook,Twitter and other social media to make derogatory
remarks about staff is not acceptable under the prohibition on reporting and publishing allegations
about teachers in section 141F of the Education Act 2002.  Schools across the country are reporting
issues relating to the misuse of social media sites.  If any such abuse of these sites regarding
Okehampton College takes place, appropriate action will be taken.
The Federation Safeguarding and Child Protection policies can be accessed via the College
website www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk or a paper copy will be made available upon
request.


